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jjjf Tho ordinary every-day life of most of our women is a ceaseless treadmill of work. How much harder the daily tasks l
W become when some derangement of the female organs makes every movement painful and keeps the nervous system ail

7 unstriuig. One day she is wretched and utterly miserable; in a day or two she is better and laughs at her fears, thinking
there is nothing much the matter after all; but before night the deadly backache reappears, the limbs tremble, the lips

twitch—it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching her vitals; she “goes to pieces” and is flat on her back.

No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of misery, because these symptoms are a sure indication of womb diseases, and

backache is merely a symptom of more serious trouble. Women should remember that an almost infallible cure for all female ills,
such as irregularity of periods, which cause weak stomach, sick headache, etc., displacements and inflammation of the womb, or any

of the multitudes of illnesses which beset the female organism may be found in
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I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable MPfc&'T
When a medicine has been successful in more than a millioncases,

why should you say, “Ido not believe it would help me*’?

Willnot tho volumes of letters from women who have been made
strong by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound convince others
of tl»e virtues of this great medicine ?

Surely you cannot w ish to remain w eak and sick and discouraged,
exhausted with each day’s work. If you have some derangement

of the feminine organism try Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. It willsurely help you.

GET AI>VICE ANI> HELP FREE.
If there is anything in your case about which you would like

special advice, write freely to Mrs. Finkham. She willhold your
letter in strict confidence. She can surely help you, for no person in
America can speak from a wider experience in treating female
ills. Address is Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free and helpful.

, MISS PEARL ACKERS.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkitam: —About two years ago I consulted a physician
about my health, which had become so wretched that 1 was no longer able
to he about. I had severe backache, bearing-down pains, pains across the
abdomen, was very nervous and irritable, and this trouble grew worse
each month.

“The physician prescribed for me, but I soon discovered he was unable to
help me, and I then decided to try Lydia lk Pinkliam’s Vegetable C om-
pound, and soon found that it was doing me good. My appetite wa< re-
turning, the pains disappearing, and the general benelits were well marked.

“You cannot realize how pleased I was, and after taking the medicine
for only three months, I found I was completely cured of my trouble, and
have been well and hearty ever since and no more fear of the monthly
period, as it now passes without pain to me. Yours very truly,

“Miss Pearl Ackers, 327 North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn.”

FORFEIT U wo cannot forthwith produce tho original letter aud signature
Vk MIIISI of above testimonial, which will prove its absolute genuineness.
SdiUUU Lydia K. I'inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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AND HAVING EYES
THEY SEE NOT, EH?

King, Duncan and Yerkes
Saw Nothing Wrong.

THUS DECLARES KING

His tvidence in the Whiskey Frauds

Trial at Greensboro Shows a

Very “Slack Twisted" Way

of Holding Down

Jobs.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C\, April 28. —The

trial of the whiskey frauds case drags
its slow, tedious, tortuous length

along in the Federal court. After the

examination of D. C. Downing, deputy
collector in the ofiice of the collector

at Raleigh, and the identification by

him of numberless documents on file

in the ofiice, which contained returns

from the various concerns operating
at Milton and Ueidsville. with reports
of gaugers on whiskey dumped,
gauged, stain lied, etc., the government

introduced several witnesses from
Northern arid Western cities, with
their letter books, showing orders for

certain brands of whiskey by the

various North Carolina, firms. One

object of the introduction of this
class of testimony, was evidently,

the beginning by the government of
connecting, by letter-heads, the de-

fendants on trial with the actual op-
eration of the, various liquor com-
panies alleged to be in the conspiracy

\to defraud the government.
Witnesses now under examination

are express and Southern railway

agents at Reidsvilie and Milton, on
the returns in the collectors office in
ltalcigh. made by the com pan <*s at
Milton and Reidsville, sworn to by the
operators and gaugers, are records of
barrels of whiskey received from the
various distilling companies in Ken-
tucky. Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, &c.,
where the nine proof stamps were is-
sued, but are Reported as 190 proof
goods by the North Carolina pro-
fessed recipients as rectifiers.

J. J. Langs ford, railway and ex-
press agent at Milton, testified that
during the whole, period of, their exist-
ence, his books did not show a single
receipt of freight for either the Mil-
ton Liquor company, the Oak Grove
Liquor company or for T. M. Angle.
The shipments made ’by these con-
cerns by freight and express were
shown to be very large. N. o.
Thompson, railway and express agent,
of Reklsville. was next examined, bis
testimony and records of office show-
ing about the same state of facts in
connection with the Reidsville Liquor
company and Reidsville Distilling
company.

The object of this testimony is to
support the charge of the government.
That the western companies where the
stumps were obtained, were bogus,
and only existed for the purpose of
getting the low proof statues, which
were sent by mail to North Carolina
ami raised to 190 proof, and stamps
obtained for the increased amount.
So far, the only ones of those indicted
directly connected with these com-
panies are the two Sprinkles who have
run away.

PROGRESS MADE WEDNESDAY.

A Number of Witnesses Examined in

The Whiskey Fraud Cases

(Delayed in Transmission.)

N. 0., April 28.—Con-

siderable progress is being made in the

trial of the whiskey frauds r ises in

the Federal court here. Up ti neon
todav. the government had ex mi ne 1

the’ following witnesses, all of wl.mn
brought records from the collectors’
offices of their respective districts.
(These arc the original re-

turns made by gaugers at the various
establishments, alleged to be one ami
the same, together with applienUoT.s
from reetifyers, wholesalers, list dilut-
ing agencies, etc., for permission to
“dump,” with orders from the collec-
tor that the same be inspected, gauged,
etc., and the assignment >f a gaug« r
to do the work). W. R. King, deputy
collector in the office of Collector Dun-
can, at Raleigh. N. <\, at the time the
records known as “Form 122” pur-
porting to be correct returns of li-
quors, proof, etc., at the rectifying es-
tablishment of the Milton Liquor com-
pany. who had charge of this depart-
ment and being the papers on which
the gauger, Davis, was convicted of
falsifying: John Quinlan, a deputy
collector in the office of the collector
in Chicago, Ilk; William Hale, deputy
collector in the collectors office at
Louisville, Ky.: D. J. Raker, deputy
collector in the office of the collector
at Indianapolis, Iml.

The government charges that de-
fendants J. T. Sprinkle, T?. F. Sprin-
kle, H. C. Sprinkle, T. M. Angle and
Win. Young were all interested and
really owned the following licensed
rectifying and wholesale establish-
ments in North Carolina, under va-
rious names, to-wit: the Oak Grove
Liquor company and the Milton Li-
quor company, of Milton, N. C.; the
Reidsville Liquor company and the
Reidsville Distilling company, of
Reidsville, N. <’.; the Diamond Distill-
ing company and the J. I*. Jones Li-
quor company, of Kentucky: the Dan-
ville Distributing Agency of Danville,
ill.; the Merchants Distilling company
of Indiana, and other like agencies in
different States.

What the Records Show.
Ry these officers’ records, the proof

so far, ha 3 net reached the point of
connecting the defendants directly
with these various companies, but it
bas shown this state of facts:

The reputed owners of the distiller-
ies in the Western States, would make
application under the law for revenue
stamps as wholesalers: the records
from these offices show the goods
gauged and stamps issued for some,
to have been a low order, like black-
berry brandy, or wine, showing what
is known as low proof or nine and ten
per cent, goods, amounting to about
live gallons of high proof whiskey to
the barrel. Ry the records of the col-
lector’s office in Raleigh, the reports
from Hu* North Carolina rectifying es-
tablishments, to which were attached
the “clips” from the stamps issued
for these nine and ton proof goods in
the Western States, sworn to by the
rectifying gauger and by the rectifiers
making application to “dump” on
“Form 122.” show by comparison with
stamps issued in Kentucky, Indiana
or Illinois the serial number being
the same and (be rectifying applica-
tion from North Carolina reciting that
goods were received from “the Dia-
mond Distilling company of Kentucky,
or the Danville, 111., concern, as re-
quired by law, and the sworn report
of the rec tifying gauger that the iden-
tical goods for which stamps had been
issued in the Western States, .as pine
proof, are, after reputed receipt by
the reetifyers in Milton and Helds-
ville, N. “190” proof.

Ky the Wireless Route?

Another proof which the records
develop of the bogus nature of the
whole business which the District At-
torney is putting stress upon, is that
Kentucky goods for which stamps

were issued on May 13. are reported
on hand in the Milton, N. rectifier
application to dump, of date of May
17, showing, as lie remarks, that the
Kentucky or Illinois or Oklahoma
gPods must have been shipped by tele-
graph or a wireless route. The reev
ords so far in evidence show that for
more than 150 “packages” or barrels

of “nine proof” or nine per cent, goods

paid for in Western States, the North
Carolina establishments were credited
in the North Carolina collector’s office
for 100 and 190 proof goods, or more
than twenty gallons for one tax paid.
The “clips” attached to gauger's re-
port to North Carolina collectors' of-
iice, placed in evidence which were cut

from the Western issued stamps
placed on nine and ten proof goods
do not show the proof gallons of the
stuff dumped, but they are cut so that
nothing whatever, indicating this, is

sent up, and only the filled in blank of
the rectifier and the gauger, declaring
on 190 proof spirits, are seen.

He Noticed Nothing Wrong.

These complete clips are the collec-
tor's only check upon the gauger and
rectifier, whereby the collector may
know how much the rectifier is to be
credited with on his books. W. B.
King, chief clerk at tlie time these pa-
pers went to the collector's office in
Raleigh, testified that all such forms

first went into the hands of D. .1. Dun-
can, chief deputy, and brother of Col-
lector Duncan; that they were then
turned over to him; that the records
in evidence, being the originals on file
at th«* commissioner's office in Wash-
ington, were first examined by him,
copied, entered on the books of the
collector's office, when the original was
forwarded to Washington; that he
noticed nothing wrong about the re-
ports, had heard no complaint in the
collector’s office or from the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue at Wash-
ington; that he had paid no attention
to the fact that “clips” sent up on
Form 122 by gauger at Milton had no
record of orginal proof gallons and
bad been cut off and had never bad
his attention called to the deficiency

until the developments of the frauds
came out; that he resigned last Jan-
uary and was now postmaster at
Windsor, N. C.

At the opening of court this morn-
ing the defendants counsel were sup-
plemented by the addition of Mr. M. L.
Mott. District Attorney Holton is as-
sisted in the prosecution by Assistant
District Attorney Price, and seems to
have the case well in hand, prosecut-
ing with a carefully prepared plan.
The defendants’ counsel, so far are
letting the case go on without any evi-
dence of special interest so far. They
seem to be admitting the frauds, but
as the case has not yet developed into
the stage where their clients arc con-
nected, they are standing pat.

For Governor—Charles >1 Slcdman.

To the Editor—One of the signifi-
cant things about Major Stedman’s
campaign for the gubernatorial nomi-
nation is the large number of personal
friends in every section of the State
who are working for him. His friends
are making his fight for him. And
what a host of them lie has! It is
said that every man with whom Major
Stedman has ever associated on terms
of friendship during his young man-
hood or in middle age, is enthusiasti-
cally supporting him in his present
ambition. This is a great thing to
say of any man, for a man may he
known as well by the friends as by the
enemies he has made.

What is the secret of this power to
attract and hold men? I know that
his rich experience in affairs, his equa-
ble temper, his mature judgment,
have influenced many in his favor,
who believe that the State needs as
chief executive a man with these qual-
ifications. Rut this is not the secret.
Nor can it be wholly because he is
courteous and kindly and consider-
ate. a gentleman of the old school —

and he is all these things; many men
have these qualities who are not so
successful as Major Stedman in quest
of friendship. The secret lies in his
possessing a quality that is a much
rarer thing, particularly in candidates
for office, than courtesy and kindli-
ness and consideration, and that is
sincerity. The point is that he has
always been Just the same kindly,
considerate gentleman that he is now.
All who have known him will testify
that t’harles M. Stedman was the
same yesterday that he is today. These
characteristics of the true gentleman
which 1 have attributed to him are not
worn in his case ns a mere campaign
garment. In him they are the mani-

. testations of a sincere soul.
, It is common knowledge that the
. cheap politician is a past master in

the art of hypocrisy. He is Ron Vi-
, vnnt or Puritan, Prohibitionist or Sa-
l loon defender, Uhristian or Scoffer, a
. Free Trader or Protectionist, for Mo-

. nopolies or .against them—anything to
. suit the pojudices or beliefs of those

i whose votes he wants. He can bo-
. come nil things to all men with a fa-

. cility which would excite our admira-
, lion except that it arouses our eon-

. tempt. This is not the class to which
, Major Stedman belongs. He would
, scorn to deceive any man for the pal-

I try price of a vote. You will never
. find him making a red hot prohibition
. speech and then scooting to the near-

est saloon to fill his stomach and his
! pockets with whiskey. You will not

. find him accepting employment of the
trusts and the railroads and then with

{ their money in his pockets, vehement-
, ly denouncing them on the stump and

. posing as the friend of the people. If
lie did, it would not he surprising to

; find him distrusted both by the cor-
• porations and the people. There are
• some things a sincere gentleman can

not do. Charles M. Stedman is not a
hypoerit.

Some times one act In a man's ca-
. reer will so illuminate him that all

I may see him as he is. There is one
- act in Major Stedman’s political life -

> I may call it the initiatory act of his
political career—which shows him to¦ us iii his essence as volumes might

i not do. T want the people of North
> Carolina to know about it. At one

time, before he became Lieutenant
Governor, he was the attorney for
three important railroads, the Wil-
mington & Weldon, the Carolina Cen-

tral and the Wilmington. Columbia &

Augusta—at that time separate cor-
porations. The salaries received from
these three roads must have been in
the aggregate a considerable sum.
Rut immediately upon his election as
Lieutenant Governor lie resigned those
positions, gave up a lucrative employ-
ment for a meagre per diem. Ills sen-
sitive honor would not permit him to
undertake the impossible task of serv-
ing two masters, the .corporations and
the people.

It was the knowledge of this act,
of which 1 learned several months
ago, that first turned me Stedman-
ward in my search for a personal
choice for Governor; and, in the light
which further investigation has
thrown upon his character, I know
that this act is characteristic of the
man. And 1 know that the honor of

my State will he safe in the keeping
of a man who maintains his own un-
sullied.

WALTER P. STRADLEY.
Oxford. N. C.

the JONES CARNIVAL company.

The Military at Work to liaise Funds

to Entertain the Daughters.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C\, April 28.—The
Jones Carnival company is billed to
appear in this city under the auspices
of the Goldsboro military from tin;

9th to the 14th of May. The object
In bringing the carnival here at this
time is to raise funds for the enter-

tainment of the State Organization of
the Daughters of the Confederacy,
which meets in this city next fall.

Os all the carnival companies tour-
ing the country none Os them is said to
compare with the Jones company in
point of variety, cleanliness, morality
and amusement.

The military of the city have gone
to considerable expense and trouble to

secure this attraction and they are
naturally anxious for a patronage
which will make their efforts profit-

able. The event is being extensively
advertised and large crowds from the
surrounding country and neighboring
towns are expected to visit the city

and the carnival during the dat“s men-
tioned. The social features <<f Un-

week have been forgotten. There will

be a voting contest over the most pop-
ular young lady who will he crowned
queen of the carnival on the night of
the carnival hall.

DE \TH OF DR. LAMER.

A Venerable and Highly Esteemed
Lawyer Passes Away.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Oxford, N. C„ April 28.—Dr. M. V.
Lanier, the venerable lawyer, died at
his home in Oxford last night at seven
o’clock. He has been in feeble health
for some time, but a few days ago he
became suddenly worse and it was
seen he could not rec over. Dr. Lanier
was eighty-six years of age and \va;

one of the most learned members of
the bar in North Carolina. He was a
life-long and devoted member of the
Presbyterian church, ol' which he was
one of the leading elders. He was
twice married, both wives being

daughters of Dr. John R. Hicks, the

latter of whom survive him. The de-

ceased leaves besides the widow three
sons, Major A. S. Lanier, of Richmond,

Va.; Mr. Herder Lanier, of Baltimore.
Md.; Mr. Thornton Lanier, of Oxford;
ami four daughters, Mrs. Rebecca
King, of Baltimore; Miss Mollie La-
nier, of Asheville: Miss Ruth Lanier,

of Washington D. C. t and Mrs. < hew-
inng, of Oxford.

The funeral will he held tomorrow
morning and the burial will be at the
old country home three miles from

Oxford.

.REPUBLICANS (,et together.

A State Soda Pop Dottle as a Peace
Offering.

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)

We have said all the time that the

Republican split didn't ; mount to

much that they would get together

ami sure enough IF* Just that way.

law vet- I von anti-Blaclcburn leader,
and editor Crouch, a Blackburn lead-

er, tried to heal the sp it by coming
**’ ,7 MnncViv. Lyon s list lovingly
together Monday-

Crouch’s face
smoothed the *J doffed Use]f , n J)o!U(>
and < much.

ut< h then offered a
recognition.

offie as a peace offer-
stale soda P i

gaJd he would furnish
mg, and Lyo Crouch wash off
free the lead to m-u

any regrets still remaining, in the bot-
tom of the Yadkin river. At this
point, some of the hoys, fearing that
such lavish use of soda pop would
diminish the supply below par-—it’s a
dry town —and “the Lyon and Chame-
leon, they were* parted.” The 'Lyon
came back to Its lair of law, and the
Chameleon proceeded to the looking-
glass to see if “his color had changed”
by reason of the "peace conference.”

SHOT Ills SON BY ACCIDENT.

Death of Mrs. E. .L Phan*, a Promi-

nent Woman of Mecklenburg.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte. N. C., April 28. —Wallace
Helms, the twelve-years-old son of Mr.
A. D. Helms, of Crab Orchard town-
ship, was accidentally shot by his fa-
ther yesterday morning, and as the re-
sult of the wound the boy will lose the
left leg, and the right will probably
be Injured for life.

Mrs. E. J. Pharr, aged seventy-two,
died at the home of her niece in th's
city this morning at 11 o’clock. She
was a prominent woman of this sec-
tion.

RAW CREAM

is inferior to Borden’s Peerless Brand
Evaporated Cream in richness and deli-
cacy of ilavor. Peerless Cream is supe-
rior as a cream for cereals, coffee, tea, cho-
colate and general household cooking, it

is the result of fifty years experience with
the milk orobiem

The M. P. Church lias just been
papered and a new carpet put down.
The appearance is very much im-
proved. The Baptist church has been
repainted outside, and the inside im-
provements are to be made right
away. The Methodist church has

elevated the choir space, bought new
chairs for the choir, a now- carp°t tor

the space, and is having electric 1 ign’s

put in.—Burlington News.

Catarrh Cured Quickly
With only one dose a day of Drake’s Palmetto
Wine. Cures to stay cured. Any reader of this
paper will receive trial liottle free by sending

audress to Drake Formula Company, Chicago.
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The Tonic
Par Excellence.

Ij is highly recommended as r. preventive of I
V Colds and Influenza JV and as a specific remedy for 1

\ Typhoid JJ
>S and Malarial Fevers, y

E. FOUGERA & CO., 26-30 Jr
NT W.WilliamSt.,N.Y.

Absolutely

a Change.
About seven years ago my health be-

gan to fail, I was completely “run down,’’
and ruy blood got in a bad condition. I

suffered with severe pains in different
parts of my body, so severe that I could
not lie in anv position long at a time, and
in consequence of this I did not know
what it was to get a good night’s rest. I
had been taking different medicines for
the trouble for three years, hut got no
relief. Then 1 thought I would try Mrs.
Joe Person's Remedy. I had no faith in
it, or anything else for my case, but I
thought it would be a change. The third
night after I started on it 1 got the first
good night's sleep I had had in many
months. I became hopeful. The Remedy
relieved the terrible pains I had been suf-
fering- from so long, and being able to
sleep well at night, I soon began to feel
like a new man. My appetite began to
improve. I began to build up in every re-
spect. I continued its use until I took
about three dozen bottles, when I knew

1 was a well man. I have been cured four
years, have never felt those pains since,
and am now a perfectly healthy man, nor
have I ever needed any of the Remedy
since.

W. E. GRIFFIN.
Fort Mill, S. C„ Sept. 26, 19U3-

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND.

By virtue of the power contained in a
decree of the Superior Court ot Wake
County made in the ease of Lena W.
Timberlake ot als ex parte in a petition
to sell land for division, I shall on Mon-
day, the 16th day of May, 1904, at 10
o’clock a. m. in front of the court house
door in the city of Raleigh, sell at publio
auction to the highest bidder for Cash
a certain tract of land situate in Lake
Fen st township, Wake county, described
as follows:

Beginning at a birch, corner of J. C.
Fort’s tract on Neuse river, thence up
said river with its various courses about
24 chains to tin It. F. Temple corner;
tin nc-e with line of said tract South to
line of Mrs. Fenner Young, former tract,
ti-cnce with line of said tract south to
(lie corner of same in said J. C. Fort’s
line; thence with said line north 58 de-
giees W. to the beginning, containing 63
acres more or less, same being known
as lot No. 1 in the division of Fenner
Yrling's land, and set apart to Agnes C.
Spivey, now Agnes C. Johnson, as will
appear by reference to report of Commis-
sioner in partion proceedings as recorded
in Clerk’s office in Wake county, Book
37, page 554.

This April 16th, 1901.
L. H. ALLRED,

Commissioner.

Sealed Bids for Wake County Bonds.

Raleigh, N. C.. April 4, 1904.
Sealed bids will be received by me-

at the Treasurer’s office of Wake
County, North Carolina, until 12 m.
o’clock. May 4, 1904, for 350 one hun-
dred dollar five per cent thirty-year
Raleigh Township, Wake County, N.
C., coupon bonds.

For fifty one hundred dollar five
per cent thirty-year St. Matthew’*
Township, Wake County, N. C. f cou-
pon bonds.

And for eighty one hundred dollar
five per cent thirty-year Mark’s Creek
Township, Wake County, N. C., cou-
pon bonds.

These bonds carry sixty coupons of
$2.50 each, payable on July 1 and
January 1 each year, at the Farmers
and Merchants Bank, of Baltimore,,
and are sold for account of the Ral-
eigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad
t Company.

For authority of their issue, see
Private Laws of North Carolina, 1903,
ch. 1, p. 1. Name changed to Ral-
eigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad
Company. For the payment of inter-
est and principal of said bonds, an
annual tax and a sinking fund is pro-
vided.

All bids must be addressed to me,
and be accompanied by a certified
check for SSOO. The Raleigh and
Pamlic-o Sound Railroad Company re-
serves tlie right to reject any and all
bids.

B. P. WILLIAMSON.
4-27-wed& Sun.

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SECOND
band engines and boilers for sale, rang
ing from five to seventy-five horse-pow-

er. Quick delivery. Ttale'gh iron
Works. 16 if.

If in Want of Good

Fertilizers
so it

Tobacco
and

Cotton
W'ltITK TO

s w.
Travers
&Co.

(Branch V.-C. (\ Co.)

*

BRANDS:

Cai>ital Tolmcro Fertilizer.
National Smtoial Tobu<r« Fertilizer.
.Nalionul Fertilizer.
Beef Itlood ami IJone Fertilizer.
Canitai Bone —Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bout' Pliosphutc.

Underwood
VISIBLE
Writing

Typewriter
Work done in plain view of operator

from start to finish, requiring no move-
ment of carriage or platen to see what
is written.

One of the severest teats to whieh a
typewriter can be subjected is in tho
service of a great newspaper. Time flioo,
and the typewriter must always be ready,
and day and night they are in use.

Chicago’s greatest daily has given tLe
UNDERWOOD its “best advertisement,"

A Satisfied Customer
An agent wanted in each town In tho

State. For catalogues Jid full informs
lion as to prices and terms apply to

R. L. LINDSEY,
State Agent,

DURHAM, N. Carolina.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

Having qualified ns administratrix of
Dr. A. J. Blanchard, deceased, I hereby
notify all persons having claims against
his estate to present the same, in writing,
to me on or before March 10th, 1905, or
this notice will be plead in bar of their re-
covery. All persons owing said estate are
notified to make prompt payment to me.

HARRIETT 11. BLANCHARD,
Fuquay Springs, N. C.

March 10, 1904.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Having qualified as executor of the
estate of D. K. Moore, deceased, late
of Wake county, N. C., this is to notify
all persons having claims against the es-
tate to present the same *o th.» under-
signed on or before the Bth day of April,
1905, or this notice will be plead in bar
of their recovery

T. B CROWDER,
Executor. ’
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